
 

EUROLITE LED BC-7 Beam effect with DOT-Effect
Compact mirror ball effect with a radiating dome and DMX

Art. No.: 51918807
GTIN: 4026397523508

The article is no longer in our assortment.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397523508

Weight: 0,72 kg

Length: 0.19 m

Width: 0.18 m

Heigth: 0.16 m

Description:

The compact LED BC-7 beam effect by Eurolite produces impressive, room-filling mirror ball
effects in living rooms, home party rooms, smaller clubs and more.
The matt surface with its clear lenses and the rotation make for amazing circular light effects
ranging from continuous color changes, fades and dimmer effects to strobe effects. You can
use the control unit on the device, a DMX controller or the supplied remote control to adjust the
light effects.
The LED BC-7 comes equipped with six bright LEDs in the colors red, green, blue, amber and
white. Thanks its ultralight plastic enclosure, you can easily take this effect with you and set it up
everywhere. The base plate also allows for wall mounting.

Features:

- Matt surface with clear lenses generate dotted beam performances
- Equipped with bright red, green, blue, amber and white LEDs
- 10 to 50 rotations (180°) per minute produce circular light plays
- Control via control panel, IR remote or any regular DMX512 controller (occupies 9 channels)
- Infrared-remote control included in delivery
- Comfortable addressing and setting via control panel with 4-digit LED screen and four operating

buttons

- Functions: stepless color change, color fade, internal programs, dimmer, strobe settings,
rotation direction and speed adjustable via stand-alone mode and via DMX, Master/Slave

- Memory function
- Plastic housing with mounting brackets
- Switch-mode power supply for operation between 100 and 240 volts
- Ready for connection via enclosed power cord
- 6 powerful LEDs 1 W SMD R/G/B/W/A
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- Multi beam effect
- The device is cooled by cooling fan
- Control via stand-alone; DMX; Sound to light via Microphone
- Preprogrammed in LED PC-Control 512
 Package contents
- 1 x remote control

Technical specifications:

Power supply: 100-240 V AC, 50/60 Hz

Power consumption: 14 W

IP classification: IP20

Protection class: Protection class II

Power connection: Fixed power supply cord with Euro plug

Lamp type: LED lamp

LED: 6 x 1 W SMD R/G/B/W/A

Speed: 50 RPM - 10 RPM , 180 °

DMX channels: 9

DMX input: 1 x 3-pin XLR (M) mounting version

DMX output: 1 x 3-pin XLR (F) mounting version

Cooling: Cooling fan

Control: Stand-alone; DMX; Sound to light via Microphone

Preprogrammed in: LED PC-Control 512

Housing color: Black

Dimensions: Width: 18,3 cm

 Depth: 18,3 cm

 Height: 16 cm

Weight: 570 g

Remote control  

Battery: 1 x  Button cell 3.0 V CR2025 lithium manganese
built-in

Legal specifications  

Special product: Not designed for household room illumination

Intended use: Show effect lighting
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